WHO IS MY SAP ADVISOR?

HILARY MURRELL
Accounting (AC)  High School Education (EHS)
Biomedical Engineering (BME)  Human Resource Management
Biomedical Sciences (BMD)  Industrial Distribution
Business (BUS)  Information Systems (IS)
Civil Engineering (CE)  Interprofessional Non-Profit
Community Health and Human Services (CHHS)  Leadership (LEAD)
Early Childhood Education (ECE)  Kinesiology (KIN)
Early Childhood Education & Elementary Education (EEC)  Management (MG)
Economics (EC)  Marketing (MK)
Electrical Engineering (EE)  Materials Engineering (MSE)
Engineering Design (EGR)  Mechanical Engineering (ME)
Entrepreneurship  Nursing (NU)
Finance (FN)  Pre-Nursing
Health Care Management (HCM)  Professional Sales

LAUREN LEE
African American Studies (AAS)  Music (MU)
Anthropology (ANTH)  Musical Theatre
Art  Neuroscience
Bioinformatics  Philosophy (PHL)
Biology (BY)  Physics (PH)
Cancer Biology  Political Science (PSC)
Chemistry (CH)  Pre-Dentistry
Communication Studies (CMST)  Pre-Law
Computer Science (CS)  Pre-Medicine
Criminal Justice (CJ)  Pre-Optometry
Digital Forensics  Psychology (PY)
English (EH)  Social Work (SW)
Foreign Languages (FLL)  Sociology (SOC)
General Studies  Spanish for Specific Purposes
Genetics and Genomic Sciences  Theatre (THR)
(GGSC)  Undeclared (UDEC)
History (HY)  Undeclared Biomedical Sciences (UBMD)
Immunology  Undeclared Engineering (UDEG)
International Studies (ITS)  Undeclared Healthcare Management (UHCM/UHCQ)
Mathematics (MA)  Undeclared Nursing (UDNU)
Medical Sociology
Mental Health